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3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Inslructions to Candidates:

Attempt any f,ve questions, seleeting one qaestion from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shorn wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. tJnits of quantities
used/calculated rnust be stated clearlv.

Unit-I

1. a) Explain Westergard's'theory for determination ofthe vertiaal stress at a point.
Discuss various approximate methods for determination ofthe vertical stless
at apoint. What are their limitations.

A concentrated load of 20Ot is applied at the ground surface.
vertical pressure :

D At a depth of5m below the 1oad.

ii) At a distance of4m at the same depth. Use Boussinesq,s equation.

(oR)

1. a) What do you understand by Isobar? Show the isobar lor two load intensities
and explain the application ofthe same. (8)

b) What are the assumptions ofBoussinesq,s analysis ofstresses due to vertical

b)

(8)

Compute the
(4+4)

(4+4)
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loads, draw stress distribution diagram due to point load.

i) A long vertical line and

ii) A long Horizontal line
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Unit-[

2. a) What are assumptions ofTerzaghi's one dimensional theory ofconsolidation?

Discuss its limitations. (8)

b) A clay soil sample 24mm thick was obtained lrom the field and tested in the
' 

laboratory The sample reached 50%' Consolidation in 25minutes lf the

thickness ofthe layeifrom which the sample was taken is 4'8m' how much it

will take to reach same degrees ofconsolidation $+4\

b) A retaining wall has a vertical back and is 8m high, with horizontal backfill'

Determini active and passiv€ eafih pressure on wall per unit length'
(8)Takec - 100 kNh2

0:0
r=lgkN/m:

i) Ifthe laYer has double drainage

ii) Ifthe layer has single drainage

(oR)

2. a) What is difference between compaction and consolidation?

b) Define the terms "Compression Index" "Coefficient of Consolidation"

coefflcient ofcompressibility and indicate their irnits and symbols'

Unit-Itr

3. a) Describe culmann's method for stability analysis of homogeneous slope'

what are its limitations? (8)

b) Describe frictional circle method ofstability ofslope (8)

(oR)

3. What are different tlpes of slope flaiture? Derive an expression for the factor of

safety ofinfinite slopi in a cohesionless soil. (16)

Unit-IV

4. a) Write short notes : Qx2=6)

i) Earth pressue at rest

ii) Active earth Pressue

iii) Passive earth Pressure

b) What are the assumptions of Rankine's theory? Derive the expressions for

active pressure. (10)

(oR)

4. a) Explain culmann's graphical method for active earth pressure' (8)

(8)

and
(8)
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Unit-V
5. a) Describe plate load test. What are its limitation and uses?

b) Explain the following :

i) Ultimate bearing capacity

if Allowable beming pressure

iif Gross load intensity

(oR)

a) Wtrat are the assumptions of Terzaghi's
Discuss its limitations.

5.

(10)

(3x2=6)

theory of bearing capacity?
(8)

b) Determinenet safe bearing capacity ofa footing ofsize 2m x 3m resting at a
depth of l.5m on a soil having -+ C = 0, 0 = 35", r : l8kN/m3 Take \ : 25,
Nq:13,\= 11. (s)
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